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Hiljaa hyvä tulee or
The Good Comes Slowly
In Finland, we like to use proverbial sayings to describe our day-to-day
activities and our work. One well known Finnish saying is: ”Hiljaa hyvä
tulee”.The literal translation to English is: ”The good comes slowly”.
Whether in Finnish or English, this saying accurately describes
HewSaw’s approach to our business – working hard and for the
long term towards our goal of being the most innovative saw
line manufacturer in the industry. Here are some examples of
our latest achievements and inventions.

veyor or a whole greenfield sawmill project. What separates us
from other manufacturers is that we are not dependent on any
other suppliers – the customer gets to choose the suppliers they
want to work with. This way, without any compromises, we can
select together the best companies in the industry to work with.

Saw Machine Factory 2020
This large HewSaw investment project has been on-going for
some time and we are seeing some exciting results. Our first
step was a couple of years ago with the design and construction of our new welding shop. This is where we first introduced
robots to our factory and production process and that thrust
towards robotics has now continued with the robotization of
our saw blade and knife facility. In 2019 we will introduce a new
Burkhardt+Weber machining centre along with a modernization
of our paint shop, including an automated steel grit blasting process. Also in 2019, a grinding robot will be installed during the
second phase of our saw blade factory project.

New Sawing Features
Here at HewSaw, we are well known for our curve sawing ability
and we have been for more than five decades.That won’t change,
but we are introducing some other new sawing technology into
the marketplace. For example, our fully optimized curve sawing/
full taper sawing which results in achieving the highest yield possible from every single log. Our 360 degree optimized rotation
offered by our log positioner, finds the angle that together with
the log’s natural curve provides the solution with the best yield
possible.These optimizing solutions are available today thanks to
the accelerated calculation power we now have at our fingertips.
When this 360 degree optimized rotation is combined with
our recently introduced and unique HewSaw dx sawing, the results
are amazing. Dx sawing involves two sets of saws or arbours.The
first set will house the saws for an initial cut before the second
set of saws completes the sawing process. Even very large logs
can be efficiently sawn with full optimization and the output of
our machines can be more than double what it was – that can
mean over 300 m3/hour (over 180,000 board ft. per hour) of
production.

The Virtual World Becomes Part of Sawing
Very soon, we will be taking sawline operations to a whole new
level courtesy of a virtual twin, which will help customers in the
training phase and even afterwards when the line is running at
full capacity. Created by ABB, RobotStudio will provide the opportunity to test a HewSaw’s functions and train future users both
before and after start up, resulting in faster start-ups and safety
improvements.
Service Contract and
HewSaw Maintenance Program
These days more customers are choosing HewSaw’s maintenance service program. This life cycle service helps the customers in estimating the costs of maintenance and spare parts both
before and after installation. Together, with the HewSaw MP
(maintenance program) we can offer the most comprehensive
and highest-quality maintenance service program in the industry.
Alliance Cooperation
Do you need the fastest log infeed on the market? Do you want
to improve the quality of the green sorting with the most accurate
cameras available? Have you considered measuring and optimizing the log with an X-ray? At HewSaw we are privately-owned
and independent, meaning we can freely cooperate with the other
leading companies in our industry. We can customize the best
solution for our customers, whether it’s a single scanning con-

A New Grey and a Little Bit of Orange
When you take a look at the achievements listed above it seems
that all this hard work is paying off, and even though we don’t
always remember to tell about our latest innovations, we are
very proud of them.
A few years back, we selected our current HewSaw grey
color for our machines and that grey has been defining the
standard of the industry.That is one more thing that is about to
change. In the near future, the HewSaw sawing machines will be
getting a slightly darker tone of grey along with some orange
highlights. Although I believe the grey color as well as some of
the above-mentioned innovations will be copied by others in the
industry, we can truly say, Choose the Original – HewSaw Grey!
We at HewSaw wish you all a Successful 2019!
Tuomas Halttunen
Vice President, HewSaw
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HEWSAW NEWS BITES

The modernization of the paint shop started back in the third week of January,
which was perhaps the snowiest week of the Finland winter too!

HEWSAW PROJECT

The latest HewSaw R200 A.1 is now at the HewSaw
factory in Mäntyharju, waiting for new adventures.

Facelift For the Paint Shop

The Renewed R200 A.1

HewSaw’s paint shop at the factory in Mäntyharju, Finland
is getting a face lift. The modernization of the paint shop is
expected to be completed in February of this year and will
include a new painting chamber, drying area, rack system and
an abrasive blasting cabinet. In the near future, the HewSaw
grey is also getting a new tone and the new machines will be
painted with a slightly darker shade of grey.

HewSaw introduced its renewed R200 A.1 sawing line
for the first time in October 2018 at the Lesdrevmash
trade show in Moscow, Russia. The renewed model
showcased at the show features a new structure and
an eye catching metallic surface.

The installation team puts the final touches on Northland Forest Products’ new HewSaw R200 A1 before it is lifted through the roof
and into position in the mill.

Innovative Solutions
to a Challenging
Environment

By Bill Tice, HewSaw Machines Inc.

Northern Alberta is a challenging environment for the forest industry, but Northland Forest Products
in Fort McMurray takes it all in stride.

Riku Nikkinen and Jari Hirvonen with HewSaw’s new BW-630 Machining Centre.

Keeping up
with the Machinery
HewSaw’s factor y is getting a new BW-630 Machining
Centre. The pre-approval inspection of the machine took
place in mid-January when HewSaw’s Production Manager
Jari Hirvonen and the factory Foreman Riku Nikkinen
traveled to Germany to see that the new Burkhardt+Weber
equipment is ready to roll. Training in Germany was also arranged for those using the machine at the HewSaw factory.
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HewSaw
Front and Centre
HewSaw will be front and centre at two big shows this
May and June as they will showcase equipment at both
Ligna in Hannover, Germany from May 27–31and the
Southern Forest Products Association Machinery & Equipment Expo in Atlanta, Georgia, USA from June 26–28.
In addition to having HewSaw equipment at the
shows, HewSaw professionals will
also be on hand to answer
Forest
questions and discuss the
Products
equipment and projects.
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Ligna 2019
May 27-31
Hannover
Germany

Machinery &
Equipment Expo
June 26-28
Atlanta
USA

Northland Forest Products has seen its fair share of challenges
over the years. The mill is located in Fort McMurray, Alberta,
Canada, which is in the heart of Canada’s oil sands, making it
hard to attract employees when they have to compete against
the high wages offered by the nearby oil sector. And then
there were the recent forest fires which destroyed valuable timberlands, forced an evacuation of the city of 80,000 people and
shut the mill down for over a month (see sidebar on the fires).
But for the family owners of Northland – brothers Craig
and Howie Ewashko and their sister Kim Norris, dealing with
these challenges is all in a day’s work.
“We have learned over the years to be flexible and adapt
to different and challenging situations,” explains Craig. “We
keep pace with technology and market conditions and we
continually position ourselves to be successful in both types
of markets – the good and the bad.”
In 2016, the team at Northland saw one of these opportunities to reposition the mill for future growth. “Following the
acquisition of another mill in the region, we solidified our
fibre supply in early 2016 and immediately went to the white

board again to see how we could maximize our new investment,” says Craig. “It was clear that the volume of logs under
12 inches (30 cm) was going to increase so we turned to our
long-term small log primary breakdown supplier, HewSaw, to
see what could be done. They presented us with a turn-key
solution for a new primary breakdown machine that would
eliminate major mill flow changes and minimize the risk of
integrating scanning, programming and mechanical installations from various suppliers.”
The new HewSaw at Northland, which was commissioned
in the Spring of 2017, is an R200 A.1 with a 2R log positioner
log-in system. This new line replaced an older model R200 that
was installed back in 1998 and then upgraded in 2003.
“There are three main features on the new HewSaw that
were attractive to us,” explains Craig. “First is the separate
edging on the new machine. It is working very well for us and
is allowing us to produce top and bottom jacket boards that
are equal in quality to the HewSaw production coming from
the ripsaw. Second is the increased horsepower and some
heavier duty parts, which enable us to now operate at feed
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When
Mother Nature

has Other Ideas
By Bill Tice, HewSaw Machines Inc.

The first log processed through the new HewSaw at Northland Forest
Products was on September 3, 2017. Pictured left to right are HewSaw
Technical Advisor Cameron McCreight, Mill Owner Craig Ewashko,
and HewSaw Technical Manager Chris Larsen.
speeds of over 180 metres per minute (600 feet per minute).
And lastly, HewSaw’s integrated supplier solution gave us confidence in our new system as HewSaw has partnered with
experienced suppliers in areas such as scanning and optimization, machine controls, and the hydraulic system.”
The HewSaw R200 is the smallest and most economical
model in HewSaw’s line-up of single pass and multi-unit sawing
machines. It is an extremely flexible machine that can process
logs from under 7.5 cm (3 inches) to almost 35 cm (14 inches)
in diameter and lengths from 2.4 metres (8 feet) to 6 metres
(20 feet) plus, all in one pass. The HewSaw single pass process starts when the log is presented to the HewSaw Log-in
system. In the Northland machine, scanning is provided by
Canadian scanning and optimization supplier Prologic Plus.The
3-D scanner is situated above the HewSaw V-flight conveyor
that feeds the 2R log positioner. After being positioned for the
best pattern recovery, the log is then fed into the R200 which
chips all four sides, rips the centre stack and then processes the sideboards by removing unwanted wane, which eliminates downstream edging on the HewSaw produced boards.
Northland has partnered with HewSaw for several decades dating back to the 1990s. “Our father, Roy, was a big
influence on us,” says Craig. “Back in the early 90s, he first
looked at different methods of processing smaller diameter
logs. He had seen an earlier version of the HewSaw method
and was confident that it was a viable solution to our growing
dependence on a smaller diameter log supply.”
The new HewSaw is the third model from the Finnish
manufacturer to be installed at Northland Forest Products.
“Over the years we have continued our partnership with
HewSaw and they have responded with updated equipment
that has increased feed speeds and recovery. I have to say,
having a partnership and a long-term relationship with a main
supplier like HewSaw is key to our success,” adds Craig.
With some excellent upfront planning and cooperation
between HewSaw, the mill, and the subcontractors involved in
the project, the start-up portion of the project was extremely
efficient. With some pre-work, such as wiring, hydraulic plumbing and foundation work completed well in advance of the
mechanical installation of the HewSaw, the line was only shut
down for 16 days for the project.
Craig is happy to report that the new HewSaw is setting
production records for the mill. “It is doing its job and we are
excited to see how far we can go with this new machine,”
he concludes.
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Good planning is key to a successful project but
sometimes there are circumstances you just can’t
control as the crew at Northland Forest Products
found out first hand.
When a customer is preparing to purchase a new HewSaw
line, it often takes months of discussions, planning, technical
dialogue and on-site visits, but even after the ideal solution is
determined and the contract is signed, the work is far from
over. That’s where HewSaw’s After Sales team comes in, and
with their vast experience they carefully plan every detail of
the machine installation and commissioning, all with the goal
of delivering a smooth and streamlined project start-up for
the customer.
This was the case with long-term HewSaw customer
Northland Forest Products in Fort McMurray, Alberta, in
Canada’s Boreal Forest Region. The workflow spreadsheets
were completed, their new HewSaw R200 A.1 machine and
2R log positioner were built and being prepared for shipment from the HewSaw factory in Mäntyharju, Finland, and
the project planning meetings were finished with the HewSaw
team and the sub-contractors knowing what had to be done
for their parts of the project. But in May 2016, just before the
HewSaw was scheduled to leave the factory, Mother Nature
had another idea and decided she was going to throw a
wrench into the well laid out plan!
“We were well on our way with the project when devastating forest fires that traumatized the city of Fort McMurray and the surrounding area forced us to re-evaluate
our shor t-term strategy,” explains Craig Ewashko, who
is one of Nor thland’s family owners and looks after mill
operations. “We were shut down for a month but we were
able to work closely with HewSaw to re-schedule the delivery and the project.”
The impact of the forest fire was far reaching. The city of
Fort McMurray, which typically houses about 80,000 people,
was under a mandatory evacuation and was deserted in just
a matter of hours. 2,400 buildings were destroyed, including
the homes of several Northland employees, and it is estimated that 575,000 hectares (1,421,000 acres) of timberlands were lost.
As news footage of the evacuation showed a steady
stream of vehicles and people heading south on the only main
route out of Fort McMurray, Craig, his brother and Northland
Forest Product’s president, Howie Ewashko, set up camp at
the mill site, which is located 18 kilometres north of the city
and on the banks of the Athabasca River. With the help of
a few dedicated employees and contractors, their main goal
was to defend the mill against the fire, which the media had
nicknamed “The Beast”.
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Northland’s owners and volunteer crews set up a water system that helped protect the mill site from wild fires that destroyed 575,000
hectares (1,421,000 acres) of timberlands in the region. With some good planning and hard work, the fire never reached the mill,
although it did come close on several occasions.

Working with the government, contractors cleared trees that
surrounded the mill. Northland’s crew placed sprinklers on the
roof of the planer mill and surrounded the main office building
with sprinklers. They also strategically positioned water cannons
on the roof of the sawmill and in the log yard.
Although fires were burning all around the mill, the team
at Northland held their ground, while staying in contact with
provincial forest service district manager Bernie Schmitte,
who had accurate and up-to-date wildfire information.
“We had a good information flow and we were ready to
leave if necessary,” Howie says. “We were waiting for that call
from Bernie, but until then we were going to stay.”
As it turned out, the crew at the Northland site stayed
throughout the entire time Fort McMurray was evacuated.
Their numbers went up on several occasions as a number of
firefighters took refuge at the mill site for rest and refueling.
A couple of weeks after the crew set up their defenses
at the mill, a contractor installed a temporary sprinkler and
hydrant system fed by the Athabasca River. “That gave us a
lot of confidence,” says Howie. At that point with our cannons and sprinklers and the added sprinklers, we were putting roughly 68,000 litres (15,000 gallons) of water per minute
into the air. If the fire was close we would start up the water
systems and leave them to run to prevent ember transfer fires.”

About a month after the evacuation of Fort McMurray, officials
finally declared it safe to return to the area. Holding their ground
had worked for Northland and although there were a few days
where the sawmill complex seemed to be in imminent danger,
the fire never broached the mill site boundaries. But with Fort
McMurray open for business again came other challenges for
Craig, Howie and the staff at Northland.
“People lost their homes, businesses were destroyed and
there was a huge lack of places to stay for anyone displaced
by the fire and for contractors coming into Fort McMurray to
do restorative work,” explains Craig. “At that point, we consulted with HewSaw’s staff and decided it was in everyone’s
best interest to delay the project.”
It took close to a year for things to return to normal in
Fort McMurray and at the mill. But once the HewSaw install
started, everything went to plan and crews put the first log
through the new HewSaw on September 3, 2017 – 10 months
after the original planned commissioning.
“As a family business, the word ‘quit’ is not in our vocabulary,” explains Craig. “We committed to HewSaw and HewSaw
committed to us. It took a great team effort from everyone
involved, but despite the challenges of dealing with the forest
fires, we worked together to get the job done and today, we
are setting records with the new machine.”
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Tuomo Hiltunen has been working at
HewSaw’s After Sales team nearly 30 years.

In the Heart of
the HewSaw Technology
By Arla Kärkinen,Veisto Oy

Tuomo Hiltunen is a long-term employee with HewSaw’s After Sales team. With nearly thirty
years of experience in HewSaw installations and maintenance work, he has irreplaceable knowledge
of the HewSaw technology. And after all these years visiting sawmills in Finland, he doesn’t need
a map when travelling in his home country.
HewSaw technician Tuomo Hiltunen has been with HewSaw
for almost 30 years. He started working for the company as
a young man in 1990 during a very busy time for HewSaw.
“Before HewSaw, I had been working as a small engine
mechanic and an auto mechanic for five years, and as a machinist for three years. At the time I heard about this great company based in Mäntyharju and decided to apply. I got the job
and haven’t had any regrets ever since,” Tuomo says.
In the beginning Tuomo was mainly working in the assembly area at the HewSaw factory. At the same time, the after
sales team also needed help so before long, Tuomo was also
doing service calls whenever there was time. In 1995,Tuomo
shifted full time to the after sales team.
Tuomo’s tasks include the maintenance of older HewSaw
machines as well as the modernization of these machines.
Even though he mainly takes care of the service calls in Finland, he also works on installations abroad on a regular basis.
In addition to knowing the roads of Finland like the back of
his hand, he can also provide an impressive list of countries
where he has worked on projects, including Russia, Sweden,
France, Romania, Belarus, Scotland, Canada, Australia, the Baltic countries...and the list goes on.
“I travel over 200 days a year but I haven’t ever really
found this to be a burden. In fact, I enjoy my job a lot and
find it interesting because it is always so varying. My work is
very independent and there are always new challenges. It’s
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especially a matter of pride for me to take good care of the
HewSaw lines in Finland and this work really gives me a real
viewpoint on the Finnish sawmill industry,” Tuomo adds.
In addition to work on the road, Tuomo also helps customers remotely with email and phone calls. From time to
Suunnittelija Marko Marttila.
time he also leaves the after sales uniform and jumps into a
suit as he’s been helping the sales and marketing team at the
Jyväskylä, Finland trade show for many years. As Tuomo works
closely with the Finnish customers, the Jyväskylä trade show
is a good place for him to meet up with the customers in an
environment other than the sawmill.
Tuomo enjoys working both in Finland and abroad but
sometimes sees the international environment as more challenging. “The advantage of working in Finland is of course
I don’t encounter any language problems. You also always
have your own service car with you and you can be sure
you have all the tools and equipment you need. This makes
the service calls faster and more efficient, which of course
benefits both HewSaw and the customer. Sometimes when
working abroad you don’t necessarily find all the right tools
right away so this can prove to be a bit more challenging,”
Tuomo adds.
A typical day for Tuomo is often centered around basic
sawline maintenance. This might include changing worn out
par ts, bearing work, alignment of the sawline, or solving
undiagnosed issues if there are quality problems in the sawn
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Tuomo travels over 200 days a year and has been to several
countries. In the background of this photo is Vancouver, Canada.

goods. While on ser vice calls, HewSaw technicians also
inspect the sawing machine, and an essential part of this is
reporting their findings. The reports are always provided to
HewSaw and the customer, which facilitates the next service call as any required parts and maintenance are indentified. Tuomo points out that user training and service training is also a central part of his work.

“My work is
very independent
and there are always
new challenges.”
Once a new sawline has been sold, it’s time for after sales team
to step in. “First we get to know the sawing machine or line
that has been sold. We also try to get prepared for the installation site and conditions if that is possible. After that comes
the actual installation work with lifting the machine, connecting
the piping and electrical components, aligning the machine, etc.
The conditions can vary depending on where in the world we
are working,” notes Tuomo, who recently returned from a trip
abroad to a small town in Siberia, located on the Northern
side of lake Baikal in Russia.

Tuomo thinks one of the most fascinating aspects of his work
over the years has been the constant product development.
“I’ve been with the company nearly 30 years and the HewSaw
sawing machines have come a long way since I started. HewSaw
is always striving for better and faster sawing solutions, and it’s
been very interesting to follow this evolution and the work
of the engineering department,” Tuomo says.
HewSaw’s business is constantly growing and becoming
more and more international, and Tuomo points out that
not many people realize just how high-tech today’s sawing machines are, and what kind of features are included
in the technology. “Of course, we hope to find young and
hardworking people for our team in the future. This work
requires an understanding of the modern technology, for
example automation, and good language skills. But it’s also
impor tant to have strong cooperation and team skills.
Sometimes you just need that “phone-a-friend” mentality
so that the whole process will go smoothly,” Tuomo says
while adding that great customer relations are key in this
type of work.
Tuomo doesn’t forget about the trees even in his free
time. He’s known to be a skillful “tree surgeon” and he often
prunes and cuts down trees for people in their gardens. “Working with trees is a nice balance with my busy work schedule,”
Tuomo says, adding that he also enjoys spending time at his
summer house.
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Continuous
Product Technology

By Tuomo Kauppinen,Veisto Oy
easier to maintain. In the near future, there will be more positive additions to the log rotator as tests are already being
conducted at the HewSaw factory in Finland.

Developments Result in
Improved Sawing Performance
With all of HewSaw’s new product development for sawing machines, the company’s engineers consider
feed speed, recovery, standard deviation and sawn board product accuracy and quality.

HewSaw LogIn

Concepts
One of HewSaw’s latest technology implementations has been
the new dx sawing. This is an area where the company continues to push the envelope and after numerous sawing tests with
the dx-principle of reducing the cutting depth and saw kerf while
increasing the feed speed, we are seeing very positive results
and enthusiastic responses from our customers. After all, who
would complain about extended times between saw changes,
higher production numbers on a shift, and improved recovery.
So what exactly is dx-cutting? The dx is a mathematical
term defining an infinite small amount. In this case, we are
referring to the saw kerf. The dx-cutting of a cant is made in
stages, resulting in a shallower cutting depth per saw, and
therefore a smaller saw kerf saw can be utilized.
In 2016, HewSaw released the concept “200@200” to
give an idea how the sawmilling of the future will be done.
In metric terms this meant 200 mm cutting depth to be cut
in 200 m/min feed speed. For our customers using imperial

The HewSaw log rotation technology is highly accurate on
its own. Period. But when combined with TrueShape scanning
for pattern cutting and curve sawing optimization you can
really see the benefits. On the log positioner itself we have
been able to increase the control and movement speed,
and therefore we are able to feed over 60 logs in a minute through our log rotator. There are physical constraints
we need to take in to consideration, including outside gravity,
but that is nothing new for HewSaw product development.
We forgot gravity altogether 20 years ago, when the feed
speeds reached over 150 m/min in the HewSaw sawing lines
which was fast at that time.
On our latest log positioners, we pre-position the rotator to save time. We have implemented new pressure control
technology to ensure smooth rotation and the smooth transitioning of the log to the chipper canter. And the mechanical
components have been strengthened and they are now even

Production development in the factory
Have you met our new robots in Mäntyharju? Accuracy in
manufacturing is key for all the HewSaw sawing machines.
Our new robot cells are working in the welding department,
increasing work safety and maintaining the high quality of the
steel structures. Our training field is also widened by piece
handling robots at our cutting tool shop.
The welding robot is also playing a role in renewing
the HewSaw R200 A.1 – single pass machine. Robots have
made the first plate frame-R200 A.1 -model that was presented to the public in Lesdrewmash, Moscow (RUS), in
October 2018.
Traditional machining capacity has increased constantly
to follow the increased demand for HewSaw machines
worldwide. The latest Burkhard+Weber machining centre
is the next project. With the groundworks for this project in
the HewSaw factory completed in 2018, the new CNC centre will be operational this year. The CNC-centre will arrive
for installation and test runs by end of the year.
Quality control checks of our manufacturing is also under
constant development. The Zeiss measuring unit used at our
factory has an eye on accuracy, being down to 0,0001 mm.
This benefits both HewSaw’s customers as well as our own
manufacturing team. The manufacturing machinery is followed continuously throughout the manufacturing process.

HewSaw’s new robot cells are increasing work safety
and maintaining the high quality of the steel structures.

HewSaw is using a Zeiss measuring unit in quality control.

measurements, it translates to an 8 inch cutting depth at 650 ft/
min. It doesn’t have quite the same marketing punch as
200@200 but it provides a good indication of the benefits to
the sawmill. Tests to date have resulted in over 300 m3/hour
of sawn goods production. Again, for our customers working in imperial measurements, that is approximately 180,000
board ft of output per hour. And these numbers were produced without log handling optimization or factoring in faster
feed speeds with smaller diameter logs that can be on the line.
HewSaw LogIn
Log positioning has long been recognized as the profit maker
or profit drain on the sawmills. The HewSaw principle of
rotary log rotation, developed by HewSaw, is already 24
years old. And today, it is the prime system for log rotation
for our centre cutting HewSaw machines, whether single pass
machines or multi-unit sawing lines.

With dx sawing, the first set of saws does the initial or pilot cut, while the second set of saws finishes the job. This results in the ability to
use saws with a thinner kerf, and increased feed speeds can be used on larger logs.

Customer Contest:
How would You utilize a robot
in your sawmill?
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Tell us. All answers arriving by end of June 2019
will take part on prize draw.
email: tuomo.kauppinen@veisto.com
or bill.tice@hewsaw.com
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The HewSaw and Rautio family lost two of their founding members during 2017 and 2018 with
the passing of Hannu Rautio and Jouko Rautio.The company was originally founded by four brothers
and today is managed by family members including their children and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

Jouko Rautio
By Sirpa Halttunen and Markku Rautio,Veisto Oy

In Memoriam

Hannu Rautio
By Sirpa Halttunen and Markku Rautio, Veisto Oy

HewSaw lost the youngest of the founding entrepreneurial
brothers on February 19, 2018. Hannu Rautio (1939–2018)
was known for his calm and diligent manner and conciliatory
attitude. His never ending humor also helped the Rautio
brothers survive even the most challenging situations and
times.
Hannu was a traveling man whose odometer compiled
millions of kilometers. The square timber yards of Finland,
all the way from Loviisa to Rovaniemi, became familiar territory to Hannu since he was responsible for taking care
of HewSaw’s square timber stations early on his career, and
later, the maintenance of contracting sawmills. The practical
experience in square timber and small log processing that
Hannu gained in the field was irreplaceable for the company’s saw machine development.
Hannu was also a hunter and a nature lover, helping to
keep the local game stocks in check. His great success in
rifle shooting competitions was a sign of his calm persona
and excellent concentration skills.
Family meant everything to Hannu.The role of “Grandpa”
and looking after his grandchildren were very important to
Hannu, and as a loving family man, he often participated in
the Rautio family reunions. He was also the one who liked
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The square timber
yards of Finland,
all the way from
Loviisa to Rovaniemi,
became familiar
territory to Hannu
to keep in touch with all of the family and if something
was going on with the relatives, he normally knew about it.
Hannu enjoyed culture and travelling, and he loved to
arrange gatherings with family and friends.
The leading values Hannu aspired to in his life were
kindness, helping other people and believing in the protection of the Heavenly Father. Our uncle’s positive outlook
on life will carry us on.
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Our uncle, Jouko Rautio (1936–2017) passed away April
1, 2017 after a long battle with illness.
Jouko grew up in the village of Huuhilo in Mäntyharju, in
a farming family of four boys. Between school and play, the
four brothers helped their parents scrape together a small
income for the family by working on the farm and in the forest.
As they got a little older, the Rautio brothers started
developing their first sawing machines on their farm, and in
1964 they took their first step towards entrepreneurship
when they founded Kone-Veisto Veljekset Rautio ky, which
today is known as HewSaw. As the business grew, they soon
needed new facilities and the company was relocated to
downtown Mäntyharju.
Jouko took on the role of being responsible for finances
within the company, and he went down a long path from registering the company’s first receipts to developing himself as

“We have not
only taken great
risks together
but also faced
the consequences
together”.

a financial management professional in the company’s international business dealings. Educating himself on business taxation was a challenge that was especially interesting for him.
Jouko had a special ability of seeing what was essential
in life, even in the larger context. He was open minded and
had the courage to suggest change when needed, but he still
carefully considered steps for further development. For example, establishing the Mäntyharju Tire Repair Shop when the
square timber market was slowing down, founding HewSaw’s
own sawmills, and reorganizing Polaria Oy, HewSaw’s sister
company that is focused on bathroom furnishings. Even during his retirement days, Jouko stayed busy and was studying forestry while successfully taking care of the family’s forest property.
Jouko was the long-time patriarch of the Rautio family.
He was the one that always offered well-considered advice,
even in the most complicated situations. His calm demeanor and diplomacy were stabilizing forces among the brothers,
and when the company’s leadership was passed down to the
next generation and the business was growing and becoming
increasingly international, he provided stability and integrity
within the organization.
As an uncompromisingly honest finance man, Jouko also
held the position of trust in the provincial bank, promoting the
local entrepreneurship. He was also active in the local politics.
A new relationship, the families of his sons and the birth
of grandchildren brought great happiness to Jouko’s last years.
Jouko’s motto and leading idea in life was: “We have not
only taken great risks together but also faced the consequences together.”
We remember our uncle with warmth and are thankful
for his many decades of wise advice and teachings.
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HewSaw Safaris –

Showing you our technology
around the World

Early in the morning the group star ted traveling towards
Priozersk, Russia, and the Lesplitinvest sawmill where
HewSaw has installed a HewSaw R250 A.1.2 The group had
a final dinner in St. Petersburg where they enjoyed a traditional Russian dinner along with the restaurant’s Russian style
music and dance performance. With the football World Cup
being in Russia at the same time, the city was buzzing with
football excitement and fans from all over the world – a fantastic ending for a busy safari week.

HewSaw organizes wood safaris annually for different groups
and in different parts of the world. Participants come from
around the globe and the group sizes vary from under six
to larger groups that can be from 15 to 30 plus people. Last
year alone, HewSaw organized the South American safari
along with a safari in the Western United States and Canada
where participants from Finland, Sweden and Germany visited
North American mills featuring HewSaws. The North American tour ended in Vancouver with a night in a box at a Vancouver Canucks NHL hockey game. Another HewSaw safari
held this Autumn in Finland and Sweden will be reported on
in the next TEAM magazine.
When in Finland, if possible, the tour groups also visit
HewSaw headquarters and factory in Mäntyharju, Finland
where they experience a hands-on visit to the production
facilities of the HewSaw sawing lines.
“The HewSaw safaris are just great for us to showcase
our company and technology, and they are a fantastic opportunity for our customers to visit sawmills in other regions of
the world,” explains Bill Tice, Capital Sales/Marketing Manager
for HewSaw Machines Inc. in Canada. “The trips are very
educational and regardless of where our guests are coming
from, most go home with some new ideas to incorporate in
their sawmills,” adds Bill, who has hosted numerous safaris in
both Europe and North America.
“The Wood Safari is not only an efficient way to allocate
our limited resources of money, people and time, but it also
creates every year a great opportunity to deepen our relationship with our customers and potential customers,” adds
Dario Rodriguez. “It also provides some of our existing customers with an opportunity to share their business experience
with us and encourage new potential customers to trust and
become users of our technology and services.”

The safari group visited HewSaw’s installation at Lesplitinvest
Sawmill, in Priozersk, Russia.

Lesplitinvest has a HewSaw R250 A.1.2.

HewSaw Safaris –

South America

HewSaw is well known in the sawmilling business for their wood safaris. It’s
an opportunity for the company to showcase not only HewSaw technology by
visiting a number of reference mills in a short period of time, but also, in many
cases, to showcase the Scandinavian sawmilling business.
In the summer of 2018, Dario Rodriguez, HewSaw’s representative in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay, organized a week
long trip to Finland, Estonia and even dipping a toe into Russia. The visits, which were tailored to South American customers, were hosted jointly by the local HewSaw staff in
Finland, along with staff from other Finnish Forest Industry
companies.
This safari had a crew of approximately 20 people, including 18 guests and the HewSaw staff.
“Our Wood Safaris are one of the best and most effective marketing tools we have,” explains Dario. “This latest
safari event was the result of great cooperation between a
group of Finnish companies aiming to increase our market
presence in the far away market of South America.”
The safari tour started in Estonia where the group visited
Hekotek’s factory and the Vara Saeveski Sawmill in the
Tartu region where HewSaw has installed a HewSaw R200
A.1 sawing machine, as well as the AS Aegviidu Puit sawmill
where HewSaw has installed a HewSaw R250 SE.
After the Estonian part of the safari, and having enjoyed
the ferry cruise from Tallinn to Helsinki, the group went to see
for example a forest demo by Rottne machines. Towards the
end of the week the group joined HewSaw staff again and
started their journey to Kitee where they spent one night
being close to the Russian border, and watching football on the
screen and cheering for Argentina during the FIFA World Cup.
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By Arla Kärkinen,Veisto Oy

“The feedback from
every Wood Safari
we have done has
been very positive.”
Dario also says the feedback from every Wood Safari we
have done has been very positive and visitors feel not only
engaged in the business with us, but later on when we visit
them at their sites, they are generally very open to sharing
their sawmill experience and to discussing their projects with
us. All in a friendly environment.
“On the cultural side of things, I am proud to show Finnish
culture and to expose our customers and friends to the lively,
friendly and open Finnish people and to share with them how
great a nation Finland is. I have even had few participants over
the years tell me: ‘Dario, I feel embarrassed how well we are
being treated this week and I have never bought anything from
you guys.’ This not only makes me very happy to hear, but
allows me to reply: “Don’t worry, we can together solve that
problem !!!”
For further information of the upcoming safaris, contact our sales staff. Contact information can be found at
www.hewsaw.com. In addition to our larger safaris we can
also arrange tours for smaller groups that can be customized
to a customer’s specific needs.

HewSaw arranges wood safaris annually for different groups
and in different parts of the world.
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HewSaw

By Arla Kärkinen, Veisto Oy

Worldwide Community –
And what it means to work for

a global company

Having offices and warehouses in eight countries on six continents can prove
to be challenging at times, but it is all part of HewSaw’s global business.
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Language barriers, multiple currencies, unreliable GPS devices...All this can be part of your daily routine in a global company. Even though communicating with colleagues and customers from different countries all over the world isn’t always
easy, for our HewSaw crew, it certainly enriches their world
view and makes for interesting days. We talked to a few of our
people on the front line to get their perspective on working
in a global business.

and correct. Also, people from Australia and New Zealand
often do business in a pub while having a beer and Finns do
business around the sauna with a beer – not so different
after all, is it?
Peter and Katrina also praise the Finns for their language
skills because so many Finns speak English so fluently. “We are
very lucky of course in this matter because our Finnish is terrible!” Katrina and Peter laugh.

Peter & Katrina Haintz,
South Geelong, Australia
“We love working for a global company
as you get to travel, see lovely places and
meet wonderful people, although flights
to and from Australia and New Zealand
are a long way!” say husband and wife
team, Peter and Katrina Haintz, from
HewSaw’s Down Under office. Peter is
responsible for saw machine sales and
Katrina takes care of the part sales as
well as overall administrational tasks, although the two note that they help each
other whenever they can.
Time difference can be an interesting factor when working
with colleagues from the different corners of the worlds – in
this case, it’s a benefit. “We think the time difference works
in our favor because when we get asked a question from our
customers that we cannot answer, we email HewSaw in Finland and it gives them a whole day to work on the correct
answer and get back to us. We can then respond to our customers within a 24 hours turn around period with the correct answers,” Peter and Katrina say.
Currency is something that can be a challenge sometimes
when communicating with customers or colleagues from other
countries. “It would be a lot easier if we all had the same currency. Maybe Australia needs to change over to Euro or Europe can start dealing with Australian dollars”, Katrina and
Peter say jokingly.
Finland and Australia might be miles apart in distance but
cooperating between the two countries is no problem. Peter
and Katrina have been working with Finns for 20 years, first
as a customer and now as colleagues. “Finns are wonderful
people, they are very efficient and they have a great work
ethic”, the Australian couple says, adding that Finns might be
of very few words but what they say is always friendly, direct

Garrett Romberg,
Savannah, USA
Garrett Romberg works as Technical Advisor for HewSaw
US Inc. Even though the US subsidiary is based in Savannah,
Georgia, Garrett’s work field covers the entire USA, with occasional work trips to installations in Finland and other parts of
Europe and the world. Garrett sees this as a positive challenge.
“The benefit of working for a global company is that there
is always work somewhere,” he says. “Working in different environment is also a great learning experience. It is always exciting
to observe how this machinery is
tailored to operate in different
climates and species of trees,”
Garrett adds.
Garrett thinks working with
Finns is easy, thanks to their fluency in English and he adds that
he also appreciates the precision
of the work done in Finland.
Sometimes cultural differences cause funny situations. For
example the famous language
barrier can sometimes be tricky.
“Pronunciation of certain words
such as “aluminum” is always a
funny debate”, says Garrett, adding that sometimes words might even have a different definition according to different speakers, which can create hilarious situations.
Magnus Karlsson,
Hjortkvarn, Sweden
Magnus Karlsson has been working as a salesman for HewSaw’s
Swedish subsidiary for more than 1.5 years now. HewSaw
Sverige AB has the main office in Sundsvall but Magnus also
has a local office in Hjortkvarn, a town located in the more
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Southern par t of the countr y.
According to Magnus, there are
several benefits in working for
an international company. “It’s
so valuable to be educated on
how different sawmills work in
in different countries. When visiting HewSaw customer mills in
other parts of the world you always learn something new, and
often you can bring that information to your own countr y
too,”Magnus says.
Magnus stresses that the
greatest thing in working for a
global company are all the people you get to work with.
Before working at HewSaw, Magnus had contact with the
company as a customer so he already knew some of his current colleagues prior to joining HewSaw. Magnus says that
his colleagues all around the world have been very welcoming to him as a new co-worker and he adds very warmly that
they have been taking good care of him on his first steps in
his HewSaw career. “They have been teaching me about the
advanced technology of our high-tech machines and sharing all the valuable information. The challenge is always how
to pass this great technology on to the customers but luckily
we have very skilled staff in Mäntyharju and all around the
world. And as a bonus, you get friends from different countries worldwide!” Magnus adds.
He remembers his first time coming alone from Sweden
to the HewSaw factory in Mäntyharju, Finland. “At the same
time Rock Fournier from Canada was at the factory and that
was very nice. He was telling me a lot about the company and
the machines in the evenings and we created a good bond
right away. He also showed me around in Mäntyharju so there
we were; a Canadian showing a Swede around in Finland in a
German car!” Talk about HewSaw cooperation.
Magnus finds the Finns quite similar to the Swedes although
he says the Finnish communication style can be somewhat
more direct. He is impressed by the skillful staff at HewSaw’s
main office and factory in Mäntyharju. Magnus thinks the
business style within the company is great, and he really enjoys
the cooperation between the different offices – you can always
get help from your co-workers and management, he says.
“Although there’s always a playful rivalry between Finland
and Sweden, especially when it comes to ice hockey, the
cooperation between HewSaw Finland and HewSaw Sweden
is solid, respectful and full of humour,” he concludes.
Niko Kuitunen,
Mäntyharju, Finland
Niko Kuitunen works as a Project Engineer and is based at
HewSaw in Mäntyharju, Finland in the heart of the Finnish
lake district. However, his job takes him all over the world as
he travels around 200 days per year. Niko works directly with
customers along with his Finnish coworkers and international
colleagues from all of HewSaw’s subsidiaries, and with colleagues from HewSaw partner companies.

“It’s cool to see different places and how people are acting in
different cultures, and of course finding new friends all around
the world,” notes Niko. “At the same time, all of this travel
teaches me to look at things from a bigger perspective, but
it also reminds me to be proud of my own home country of
Finland and my birth town of Mäntyharju.”

“This work
requires
an explorer
attitude.”
Niko enjoys working for a global company but points out that
it requires adaptability from the employee. “This work requires
what I would call an explorer type of attitude, with the ability
to stay away from home for long periods of time. You also
need to have the flexibility to adapt to last minute schedule
changes and other things that might change along the way.
Sometimes this can be challenging for your home life but
thankfully people are usually very understanding,” Niko says.
Working languages for Niko are mostly Finnish and English.
In international teams the language is naturally English most of
the time and Niko says that despite some occasional misunderstandings, there haven’t been any major problems. He has
noticed though that even a beginners
course in Russian, including some
basic skills in the language have
helped him when working in Russia.
“Sometimes there is no common
language at all within the team,” he
adds. “In those cases there’s an interpreter to help out. And, if there’s no
interpreter available, it’s time to go
back to basics and talk with your
hands and with sign language.”
When you travel a lot there are
always things you can’t be prepared
for, and funny and unexpected incidents are also familiar to Niko.
“In our last job in France our biggest challenge was to get
a taxi from a small town to the airport of a close by city. The
language barrier between the French taxi drivers and us was
totally insurmountable when we tried to explain our address
in English/French. It was a national holiday in France, and most
of the people weren’t working which didn’t really help us in
this situation! We ended up calling to Finland to our colleague
who is fluent in French and asked her to pass the directions
on to the taxi for us (thanks Arla!).”
“One time we got stuck in a small village in British Columbia, Canada because of a mudslide that blocked the road, so we
were kind of ‘forced’ to get know the local culture better, but
it all turned out to be a great experience,” Niko says, adding
that there are so many unforgettable stories, everything from
getting lost on the roads thanks to a malfunctioning GPS to
meeting up with new and incredible people.
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“Russia is
an important market
area for HewSaw”

PROMOTING THE BRAND

Showcasing HewSaw
Technology and Products
at Venues around the World

By Bill Tice and Arla Kärkinen

HewSaw was active on the trade fair and conference circuit worldwide during 2018 with
major shows in Russia and the USA, along with smaller trade fairs and technical conferences
in other regions, including Sweden, Finland and Canada.
One of the largest shows in 2018 was the three-day Timber
Processing and Energy Expo in Portland, Oregon, USA, held
in mid-October. In addition to sawmillers from the American
northwest, the show attracted a large contingent of Canadian
delegates, including many of HewSaw’s current customers, due
to Portland’s proximity to British Columbia on Canada’s west
coast. It is just a five hour drive from the Canadian border to
Portland, and excellent flight connections make it an easy venue
to get to for those travelling from other areas.
The show organizers said approximately 2,900 people
(attendees and vendors) attended the show with attendees
from 110 different wood products producer companies in 38 US
states, six Canadian provinces and 17 different countries. More
than 200 exhibitors set up displays in the 5,800 square metres
(62,000 square ft.) exhibit hall.
The HewSaw exhibit space included oversized mural
images depicting an SL250 3.4 line on one side and an R200 1.1
on the other, along with three television monitors for showing
mill videos, and a comfortable seating area for discussing projects.
HewSaw’s Alliance partner, Prologic Plus from Quebec,
joined the HewSaw staff in the booth to showcase their scanning and optimization products.
In December, HewSaw staff from the Canadian offices
sponsored Optisaw in Montreal.This one-day technical conference is aimed at mill professionals and includes speakers from
various areas of the industry. At the Montreal conference, Bill
Tice, Capital Sales/Marketing Manager for HewSaw Machines
Inc. presented on the Idaho Forest Group project in Lewiston,
Idaho.This was a joint presentation with IFG’s Regional Manager,
Jesse Short, and Springer Microtec’s Chief Technology Officer,
Norvin Laudon. Jesse gave an overview of the mill, while Norvin
covered off the Microtec scanning including their CT Scanner
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that is in use at the mill. Bill walked the audience through the
HewSaw technology being used by the Lewiston mill and discussed the benefits of HewSaw’s new dx sawing technology.
Other North American conferences attended by HewSaw
in 2018, included the Montreal Wood Convention in Montreal,
Quebec; the Council of Forest Industries Conference in
Prince George, BC; the Wood Markets Conference in Vancouver, BC; the Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ Association
Conference in Revelstoke, BC; the Alberta Forest Products
Association Conference in Jasper, Alberta; and Expo Richmond 2018 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.
Things were also busy on the other side of the world as
HewSaw participated in several shows in Europe and in Russia
last year. The trade show year was kicked off with Eurobois in
Lyon, France where HewSaw teamed up with several other
Finnish companies and also Canadian companies represented
by HewSaw’s long term representative Finnso Bois. Eurobois is
one of the main events in the timber and wood sector inFrance,
gathering around 23,000 visitors every other year in Lyon.
Autumn was filled with trade shows for the European
teams of HewSaw. In late August, HewSaw’s Swedish and
Finnish sales and marketing teams attended Trä och Teknik
exhibition in Gothenburg, Sweden. Trä och Teknik is the leading event in wood production and technology in Scandinavia
and is arranged every other year. At the same with the trade
show, HewSaw Sverige AB organized Swedish Sawtec days
for their customers. During two days HewSaw Sverige AB’s
sales duo of Claes Backlund and Magnus Karlsson gave presentations about the latest HewSaw technology.
“Sawtec days are a great way to promote our products in a
seminar and workshop type of spirit. It’s a good opportunity to
meet customers, discuss and share information,” notes Magnus
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Timber Processing and Energy Expo in Portland,
Oregon, USA (left).
Optisaw technical conference in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada (right).
Karlsson who is responsible for HewSaw Sverige’s technical
sales. “The groups are usually quite small for each presentation so it makes the situation nice and interactive.
The Swedish Sawtec days took place also in the cities of
Västerås and Umeå earlier in 2018. Sawtec days are arranged
every fourth year (like the Olympic games!).
In September, 2018, HewSaw participated in Drema 2018
in Poznan, Poland which is held every other year. HewSaw has
attended this event several times in the past. In 2018, Drema
attracted around 16,600 visitors and nearly 400 exhibitors.
HewSaw also took part in Woodworking 2018, in Minsk,
Belarus, for the second time. Woodworking gathered exhibitors from over 120 companies.
But Russia was where HewSaw was particularly busy
during 2018. The Russian trade shows took place all over
the country and included the following exhibitions: Tekhnodrev Far East 2018 in Khabarovsk in May, ExpoDrev 2018 in

EVENTS 2019
HewSaw will participate in a number of industry
events during 2019, including the following:
Montreal Wood Convention
March 19-21
Montreal, Quebec, Canada
www.montrealwoodconvention.com

Tekhnodrev
Far East 2019
May 23-26
Khabarovsk, Russia

BC Council of Forest
Industries Convention
April 3-5
Vancouver, BC, Canada
www.cofi.org

Ligna 2019
May 27-31
Hannover, Germany
www.ligna.de

Global Softwood Log
and Lumber Conference
May 8-9
Vancouver, BC, Canada

Optisaw
June 13
Richmond, BC Canada
www.optisaw.com

Krasnoyarsk in September, SibWoodExpo 2018 in Irkutsk in
September, GrandExpoUra 2018 in Ekaterinburg in September and the biggest of all, Lesdrevmash 2018 in Moscow in
late October. Lesdrevmash was held at the Expocentre trade
show pavilion in Moscow and attracted a over 12,000 visitors
on an impressive 30,000 square metre (325,000 square ft.)
site. HewSaw was showcasing its renewed R200 A.1 sawing line at the event so the visitors could take a close look at
the machine first hand.
“Russia is an important market area for HewSaw and it’s
very important to participate in the different events and shows
there,” says Laura Nipuli, Exports Coordinator responsible for
Russian and Baltics markets, and also an experienced trade show
organizer. “Trade shows are a great opportunity to make the
HewSaw brand visible, keep us in the minds of customers when
they are making investment decisions, and to showcase our latest
technology. Customers have a great opportunity to get information straight from the key people and experts within our company, and we have the opportunity to meet customers face-toface and hear about their wishes for the future developments.”
2019 will also be a busy year with trade fairs for the
HewSaw staff.The largest fair will be Ligna 2019 in Hannover,
Germany where HewSaw will have a large stand and staff
from numerous countries on hand to answer questions. The
Ligna fair attracts close to 100,000 delegates and runs for five
days. The 2019 fair opens on May 27 and runs to May 31, 2019.
HewSaw will be in hall number 025 and at stand number D24.
HewSaw will also have a large presence at the Southern
Forest Products Association Expo in Atlanta, Georgia, USA
from June 26 to 28. Then in September 2019 the HewSaw
Finland team will be participating the Wood Exhibition in
Jyväskylä, Finland. The exhibition is held every other year and
is the most important show in the Finnish wood industry. The 2019 fair opens on September 4 and runs to
September 6, 2019. HewSaw will be at stand number B-261.

Interior Lumber
Manufacturers’ Association
June 16-18
Osoyoos, BC, Canada
www.ilma.com
SFPA Forest Products
Machinery and
Equipment Expo
June 26-28
Atlanta, GA, USA
www.sfpaexpo.com
Wood Exhibition
September 6-9
Jyväskylä, Finland
www.puumessut.fi/en/
wood-and-bioexhibition
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GrandExpoUral 2019
September 18-21
Ekaterinburg, Russia
Alberta Forest Products
Association Conference
September 25-27
Jasper, AB, Canada
www.albertaforestproducts.ca
Woodworking 2019
October 22-25
Minsk, Belarus
Woodex 2019
December 3-6
Moscow, Russia
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By Arla Kärkinen,Veisto Oy and Sarah Stotler, HewSaw Machines Inc.

The ladies of HewSaw
For a women’s perspective on what has traditionally been a male dominated industry,
we talked to some of the ladies of HewSaw.
Felling, skidding, de-limbing, loading, cross cutting, and sawmilling.
These were some of the arduous tasks performed by the “lumberjills” that comprised the Women’s Timber Corps (WTC).
These ladies were recruited by the Forestry Commission to work
in the forests and sawmills of Britain during the Second World
War in order to solve a labor shortage. They quickly proved
that they were every bit as good as the men they had replaced.
Although women have been working in the wood industry for a long time, they are still the minority. However, more
and more women are finding their calling in the forests and
sawmills around the globe and the balance is beginning to tip.
The women working at HewSaw are long term professionals coming from various backgrounds. Here they share
their thoughts and encouragement about women in sawmilling.
SOILI HASSELMOSE,
HewSaw Sverige AB,
Ludvika, Sweden
Soili Hasselmose started
working at HewSaw in
Sweden in 1993. She was
looking for a new job when
she saw an advertisement
for a position at HewSaw
Sverige AB (HewSaw’s
Swedish subsidiary), located in Kopparberg, Sweden. Soili was offered the
Soili Hasselmose
job and has now been
working for HewSaw for over 25 years. For the first 12 years
she commuted to Kopparberg but later HewSaw Sverige’s
main office and warehouse moved to Sundsvall, and admin
was moved to Soili’s hometown, Ludvika.
Soili’s day to day duties involve taking care of HewSaw
Sverige’s finances; such as accounting, payroll, taxes and book
keeping, as well as receiving orders, checking the warehouse
balance and ordering office supplies. From time to time she
also attends trade shows, such as Trä och Teknik in Gothenburg, Sweden, and Ligna, in Hannover, Germany.
“HewSaw is the best employer and best work place I’ve
ever had”, Soili says, adding that she appreciates the diversity
of her work. Working closely with HewSaw Sverige’s customers means that no two work days are the same.
For most of her career, Soili has predominantly had male
colleagues, and it works well for her. The sawmilling industry is
still a very male-dominated field, and according to Soili, it’s difficult to say why so few women apply for jobs in the industry.
“Maybe it’s an old habit; women tend to apply at female-dominated work places. It also depends on how the advertisements
are made. Maybe it would be good to take into consideration
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that when it’s a position in a very male-dominated industry,
the actual advertisement should be oriented to ladies as well.”
Soili suggests that there could be ways to encourage young
women to step into the industry. Starting in school, girls could
be urged to apply for education and jobs in non-traditional
fields. Employment offices could also play a role in suggesting
women follow an alternative career path.
Life is not all work for Soili and in her free time she enjoys
nature, especially long walks in the forest where she forages
mushrooms and berries, and cycling, including some very long
wilderness rides she has completed. She also has a summer
cottage where she likes to spend time with her family; two
sons, their wives and five grandchildren. When Soili has an
opportunity to travel, she usually takes a trip to Cape Town
in South Africa where one of her sons lives with his family.
DANA COLE,
HewSaw Machines Inc., Abbotsford, Canada
Dana Cole has been working at HewSaw Machines Inc,
HewSaw’s Canadian subsidiary, for nearly 17 years. She first
started at HewSaw by filling in for a maternity leave position
in the office. She later accepted a permanent position, updated
her education and moved into the accounting department,
and eventually to her current role as Finance Manager.
In her every day work Dana oversees the accounts payable
and accounts receivable. She also handles the payroll and benefits for the company as well as keeping the books in order.
Although her position is in the accounting department, she
enjoys helping her team where needed.
Dana says the best part of her work are the great colleagues. “I love the people I work with at HewSaw. They are
like my second family”.
Dana doesn’t mind working in a male dominated industry
and sees it as a natural career choice. “I get along very well with
the HewSaw team, our customers, and our vendors. My father
and brother worked in the construction industry so it’s like working with them”, Dana says.
When it comes to sawmilling, Dana sees that the
times are changing in a positive way and that there are
more and more possibilities for women in the industry. “It’s historically been
a male-dominated industry,
equated with a loud and
dirty environment. However, technology has evolved
in the sawmilling industry
and there are more opporDana Cole
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tunities for women in trades and technology than ever before,”
Dana says, adding that attending trade school is a great option
for ladies aiming to succeed in the industry.
In her free time Dana likes to spend time with her family
and they often play board games and cards together. She’s
also a book lover, and she likes to travel and discover new
and fun destinations.
ILKA SCHMIDT,
HewSaw Machines Inc., Abbotsford, Canada
Ilka Schmidt has been working for HewSaw Machines Inc.
since November 2007. She had just moved from Montreal to
Abbotsford when she saw the job posting and decided to
apply. Nowadays she works as an Office Administrator.
Ilka’s day to day work is quite varied. Her daily tasks include
invoicing, processing payments, handling of overdue accounts
and entering invoices. Ilka is a woman of order and she enjoys
problem solving. “My favorite tasks
are entering payments and getting
to be analytical. I love making and
looking through lists. For example,
running reports on our old parts
stock and figuring out how to best
deal with it”, she says.
Ilka also loves that the office
is so family oriented, giving people
benefits that might not be possible in bigger companies. I feel I
could call our General Manager
Ed for any favor I need. He once
Ilka Schmidt loaned me his SUV (and even
filled it with snacks and water) for
a family vacation to the Rockies when my parents came to
visit from Germany. You would never get that working for a
bigger place. It makes it a really nice place to work”, Ilka says.
Ilka also has enjoyed learning about the sawmilling and forest industry in Canada. She is originally from Germany and
says she was more familiar with the steel industry. “I always
find it fascinating to think about the scale of the wood industry here in North America” she says. “The whole process is
also so interesting, from tree to lumber, it is so much more
sophisticated than I ever imagined. I could spend all day at the
mill watching the machines, it is so efficient.”
Ilka adds that HewSaw Canada’s office in Abbotsford has
a fairly even number of men and women, and when dealing
with customers, she mostly has contact with the accounting
departments, so she doesn’t actually feel like she works in a
male-dominated industry.
Ilka understands that some women might be hesitant to
work in traditionally male dominated industries, such as sawmilling. It can be seen as tough to get started in the industry and
earn the respect, with some women feeling like they have to
work twice as hard. However, there are ways to step into the
industry such as administration, finance, and marketing roles. As
technology in the industry becomes more advanced there are
suitable roles in the sawmills as well, such as a machine operator.

In her free time Ilka enjoys spending time with her family. She
does taekwondo at least three times a week, as does her
daughter. She also loves to read, especially crime books, and
typically reads one book every two days.
ASHLEY PENNINGTON,
HewSaw US Inc., Savannah, USA
Ashley Pennington works in the Office Administration of HewSaw US Inc. in Savannah, Georgia. Although she is one of the latest ladies to join
HewSaw team, she has already been working for
the company over two years. Ashley’s husband’s
friend also works for the company, and since she
was looking for a new job and wanted to try
something new, she ended up at HewSaw US.
Ashley takes care of all the tasks related to
accounts payable and accounts receivable, such
as invoicing. She also is responsible for month
Ashley Pennington
end reports.
“The best part my of job is the people I work with and
I’m used to working with a bunch of guys”, Ashley says. She
used to be a purchaser for an airline. Ashley’s says that she is
still learning as she is pretty new to the company. Administrative positions at companies like HewSaw can be a way to step
into the industry and offer new challenges for women as well.
In her free time Ashley is a baseball fan. Her son is on a
competitive team and travels a lot for his games.
KATRINA HAINTZ,
South Geelong, Australia
Katrina was hired at HewSaw along with her husband Peter
over four years ago to look after the Australia and New Zealand subsidiar y. Before that Peter had
been involved with
HewSaw for 20 years
as a customer.
Katrina works as
an Office Administrator and she takes care
of the company’s general accounting (payables and receivables)
and dispatching of
spare parts. “I appreciate the flexibility of
my work as I work part
time, and it’s great to be able to work together with my husband”, Katrina says. Katrina thinks that ladies might be hesitant to
enter the industry since sawmilling used to be such a physical job.
Times have changed though and Katrina thinks there are definitely possibilities for females in the industry. “We should try and
educate women that anyone with technical skills and computer
skills can easily work in the industry”, Katrina says encouragingly.
In her free time Katrina enjoys spending time with family
and friends. She also loves to do yoga and going to the beach.
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Don’t Leave Profits
in the Forest

Veisto’s Managing
Director Markku Rautio
congratulating Alar on
his award at HewSaw’s
main office in Mäntyharju, Finland.

By Bill Tice, HewSaw Machines Inc.

Adding smaller logs to your mill’s log diet can offer added flexibility, increased production and
an opportunity to bring home some extra profits.

Medal from the President

In business, you never want to leave money on the table when
negotiating a deal, so why would any sawmill operator leave
money on the forest floor? It seems like a straight forward
question with an easy answer, but in reality it can be a little
more complicated than it seems, resulting in significant profits
being left behind in the forest in the form of rejected logs.
The main reason sawmill operators leave logs behind is size.
In many parts of the world and especially in the Southern Hemisphere, sawmills are designed to operate efficiently with logs
in excess of 350 mm (14 inches) in diameter. They are just not
equipped to deal with smaller logs that are often considered
to be too much work for the return. But with a little ingenuity,
planning and some minor changes to mill flow, processing these
small logs through a small log line can prove quite profitable.
The logs in question range in diameter from approximately
75 mm (3 inches) to 250 mm (10 inches). In many cases, especially with the logs on the smaller end of this range, it doesn’t
make sense to process them in the large line already in place
at the mill. Many of these mills only have the one line and it
has been specifically engineered for larger logs. That’s where
the beauty of a small log line such as HewSaw’s R200 and
R250 single pass machines comes into play.
These primary breakdown lines from Finland, offer a small
footprint, requiring very little real estate in the mill; with some
mill flow changes, they can be incorporated into existing log
and board handling systems; they require very little manpower

Leo Hämäläinen had an impressive 50-year-career at HewSaw.
He started working for the company in April 1967 and retired
in May 2017. During these years he took on numerous tasks.
Early in his career, he was involved with square timber hewing and later on he took on roles with HewSaw’s Finnish
sawmills in Mäntyharju and later on in Kissakoski. In addition,
Leo assisted with different construction projects at HewSaw
properties in Mäntyharju as well as working at the factory in
the assembly department, along with many other things.
Leo was awarded with a Decoration of Orders of the
White Rose of Finland and the Lion of Finland. These decorations are conferred upon citizens who have distinguished
themselves in the service of Finland. The President of the
Republic serves as the Grand Master of the Orders and has
the exclusive right to confer their decorations. There are different classifications for the decorations, and Leo received
a Medal First Class thanks to his exceptionally long career.
Leo’s retirement days have started well. He goes fishing and enjoys biking and jogging in the summer, and skiing
in winter time. He also loves to watch Finnish baseball and
cheers for the local team, KPL Kouvola. He has no time to
get bored as he still continues working with some smaller
construction projects and performs firewood duties, along
with maintaining his own house. He’s also known as a bike
mechanic, and most impor tantly, as “a taxi driver for his
grandchildren”.

with typically just one operator looking after the entire line;
and they feature in-line edging, eliminating the need for downstream edgers.
The HewSaw small log lines are not designed to replace
the large log lines already in the mill. They are designed to
supplement these larger lines and provide a cost-effective way
to process smaller logs, adding flexibility to the mill in terms
of log supply and products produced.
HewSaw is no stranger to small log processing. They
started out in Finland over 50 years ago when they developed a small log processing machine that could be moved
from site to site.
HewSaw’s smaller single pass machines are available in
two sizes. The R200 A.1 and 1.1 machines can process logs
from 75 (3 inches) to 350 mm (14 inches) while the larger
R250 A.1 and 1.1 machines can stretch the large end up to a
500 mm (20 inches). Log lengths can range from 2.4 to 6.2
metres (8 to 20 ft.). With HewSaw’s single pass machines the
log is typically scanned with either 3-D or True Shape scanning.
HewSaw also offers multi-unit sawlines that can offer
sideboards from all four sides of the cant for added flexibility, increased recovery, and additional production options.
HewSaw offers a turn key solution to your primary breakdown requirements with scanning, optimization, automation,
hydraulics, electrical and installation and commissioning all
normally included in the price.

Leo Hämäläinen and Managing Director Markku Rautio on
Leo’s retirement day in May 2017 at HewSaw Office, Mäntyharju.
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The HewSaw R200 A.1 machine is the company’s most costeffective solution for processing small logs within a small footprint
and with a single operator.

A small log line from HewSaw is an ideal solution for processing
small logs or thinnings that are often left in the forest. In many
cases these small logs can provide added profits to the mill operator.
magazine 2019

HewSaw’s Salesman
of the Year By Laura Nipuli,Veisto Oy
Sales Manager Alar Kask believes in developing and offering
the latest technology and innovations to his customers.
Alar Kask, HewSaw Sales Manager for Russia and the Baltics, has
been awarded the company’s Salesman of the Year title for the
third time in his HewSaw career.
Based in Tallinn, Estonia, Alar is an experienced professional in the sawmilling industry and has been working for
HewSaw since 1998. Throughout his long career, Alar has represented the HewSaw brand in numerous countries and has
worked closely with many members of the HewSaw sales
team.Today, he is especially passionate about new sawmill startups and new larger scale investments and projects in Russia
and the Baltic countries – but he never forgets his existing customers and is always there when they need a hand.
A significant part of Alar’s current work is representing the
HewSaw brand at various trade shows and seminars worldwide.
In addition to knowing the technical elements of HewSaw sawing machines, Alar also has strong international business experience and great language skills. Alar speaks Estonian, Finnish,
Russian and according to his own words, bad English, although
those of us who know him have no problem with his command
of the English language. His strong language skills have helped
him with projects all over the world. There are currently over
50 HewSaw installations in Russia and the Baltics.
This latest Salesman of the Year Award is not the first one
for Alar. He also received the title in 2000 and 2003.
For some of the most remarkable moments in his career,
Alar recalls the large scale saw line projects in Siberia (Lesosibirsk - 2011), the Leningrad region (Priozersk - 2014) and in
Arkhangel (Ustjansk - 2016). At the moment Alar is focused on
selling both compact single pass sawing machines for small diameter logs as well as more diverse models for larger projects, such
as the HewSaw SL250 3.3 and 3.4 multi-unit lines.
At HewSaw, Alar is known as a lover of good books and
high-quality electronics. And thanks to his continuous wanderlust, Alar is also a real globetrotter who has discovered many
parts of the world.
Amongst his colleagues, Alar is a well-respected professional
who’s constantly striving to deepen his knowledge of the HewSaw
products and update his skills, while gaining experience in the
company’s new technology. He’s always eager to apply HewSaw’s
innovations to new situations in the sawmill, and to continue
developing flexible solutions for existing and new customers.
magazine 2019
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HewSaw Worldwide

LATEST
HEWSAW
PROJECTS
AND
DELIVERIES

Veisto Offices
HewSaw Representatives
HewSaw Sawmills

DS Smith
Riceboro, Georgia, USA
HewSaw R250 1.1 V1
Sahakuutio
Kerimäki, Finland
HewSaw R200 edging unit

HewSaw Offices

HewSaw Representatives

FINLAND

Veisto Oy
Yrittäjäntie 1
52700 Mäntyharju, Finland
Tel. +358 20 773 8 773
e-mail: sales@veisto.com

ARGENTINA

Inderfor S.A.
Santa Fé, Argentina
Darío Rodriguez
Tel. +54 (0)341 679 2566
e-mail: dario@inderfor.com

Veisto Oy
Lautatarhankatu 6
00580 Helsinki, Finland
Tel. +358 40 741 3184
e-mail: tuomo.kauppinen@veisto.com

CHILE

M.T.T. Chile
Santiago, Chile
Emmerich Kohle
Tel. +56 9 4181 773
e-mail: ekohle@veisto.com

RUSSIA
AND BALTICS

Veisto Oy
Tel. +372 511 3109
e-mail: alar.kask@veisto.com

FRANCE

SWEDEN

HewSaw Sverige AB
Sundsvall, Sweden
Tel. +46 240 12 880
e-mail: info@hewsaw.se

Finnso Bois S.A.R.L.
Paris, France
Christian Lallia
Tel. +33 1 45 27 73 40
e-mail: christian.lallia@finnsobois.com

Kieppi Sawmill Oy
Mäntyharju, Finland
HewSaw LogIn 1R
Boucher Bros
Nampa, Alberta, Canada
HewSaw R200 edging unit
Kitkawood, Pölkky Oy
Kuusamo, Finland
HewSaw infeed block
for HewSaw R200 A.1
Sguario Industria
de Madeiras
Itapeva, São Paulo, Brazil
HewSaw R200 A.1 V0
Tembec Inc. Chapleau
Chapleau, Ontario, Kanada
HewSaw R200 1.1 V1 E1
Keitele Timber Oy
Alajärvi Sawmill
Alajärvi, Finland
HewSaw EK3+

GERMANY

CANADA

M.T.O.
Thornhill, South Africa
HewSaw R200 A.1 V0
ATP
Burpengary, Australia
HewSaw LogIn 1R
Rusforest
Magistralny Irkutsk Oblast, Russia
HewSaw R250 A.1.2
Pomor Timber
Arkhangel, Russia
2 x HewSaw R200 A.1 V0
Tartak Olczyk
Krasocin, Poland
HewSaw R200 A.1 V0
Rosboro Co., LLC.
Springfield, Oregon, USA
HewSaw R200 A.1 V1
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Veisto Sägemaschinen Vertrieb GmbH
Leverkusen, Germany
Tel. +49 2171 289 58
e-mail: marc.duray@veisto.com
HewSaw Machines Inc.
Abbotsford, BC, Canada
Tel. +1 604 852 7293
e-mail: info@hewsaw.com

USA

HewSaw US Inc.
Savannah, GA, USA
Tel. +1 604 557 6975
e-mail: bruce.delicaet@hewsaw.com

AUSTRALIA

HewSaw Pty Ltd.
South Geelong,Victoria, Australia
Tel. +61 419 345 037
e-mail: peter.haintz@hewsaw.com

Atelier Finnso Bois
Lezoux, France
Tel. +33 (0)4 73 73 83 05
e-mail : vincent.plante@finnsobois.com
POLAND

MP-SERWIS
Ełk, Poland
Marek Piskorski
Tel. +48 502 409 463
e-mail: mpi@elknet.pl

ROMANIA

Alser Forest SRL
Sacele, Romania
Albert Serban
Tel. +4 0744 995 450
e-mail: albert@utilajedepadure.ro

SOUTH AFRICA Woodma Engineering Ltd.
Veijo Mäki-Hoimela
Tel. +358 400 210 343
e-mail: veijo.maki-hoimela@woodma.fi
RUSSIA

SOUTH AFRICA HewSaw Africa (Pty) Ltd.
Nelspruit, South Africa
Tel. +27 (0) 719 61 5309
e-mail: andre.odendaal@hewsaw.com

www.hewsaw.com

LLC Lestech-Service
Moscow, Russia
Svetlana Averyanova
Tel. +7 (495) 780-92-06
e-mail: Lt-s@mail.ru

